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mmv of Trade approves the exchange of World, ft hen moved the following resol- 

vlstts between boards of trade In utlon dealing with the question of the 
Canada and ' chambers' "of "commerce Increased postage rates. It was second- 
and agricultural societies In the West ed by J. P. Mallaney, and unanimously 
Indies and British Gutafia, and ex- passed, reading as follows: 
tends a hearty Invitation to these "Whereas although the Postmaster 
bodies In the various communities of- General reports a Stffplùÿ,' of receipts 
the West India Islands and British over expenditures in * his department, 
Guiana to visit Canada at the earliest the postage on miscellaneous printed 
opportunity.” --ïvSU; V-v matter has been doubled and

"Whereas the postage on papers sent 
hyf publishers to - subscribers (n the 
United State# has been Increased from 
one-half a cent jo four cents a pound

“Whereas this .oppressive and unrea- 
has caused Canadian pa- 

the greater portion of their

somewhat vague, and he thought Mr.
a should explain what he

the first two years In the course of 
engineering, the Government to estab
lish a polytechnic, to give a third and 
fourth yeans of civil, mining, electrical 
and mechanical engineering.

This work has been already opened 
In the appointment of a Director, who 
Is to prepare plans of a building and 
select his stall.

This as "càn be-sren Is a somewhat 
ideal schemq as It makes use of alb the 
scientific faculties and laboratories of 
Nova Scotia and makes them Interest
ed in and feeders of the government 
polytechnic.

In this Province steps have been ta
ken to establish a chair of Forestry 
at the U. N. B. If consolidation ht the 
foym of a central Institution be Im
possible a consolidation et reciprocity 
would seem wise according to which all 
students making a study of forestry 
would go to Fredericton and all stu
dents In New Brunswick la the other 
branches of. engineering. ,.could attend 
the Nora Scotia college.

Prof. Andrews suggested that the 
necessary money might be raised by 
having the succession duties devoted to 
this purpose. People might be lose de
sirous of evading the payment In that 
ease. Then again it might be possible 
to levy a small tax "bn the wild lands 
of the Province of say two cents an 
B«*|, and the stumpage dues might be 
increased.

Prof. Andrews’ fine speech was great
ly enjoyed and was warmly applauded.

Mr. Black, In seconding tile motion, 
said the subject had been a life study 
with Dr. Andrews, who he thought was 
better able to deal with It than any 
other man In the Maritime Provinces. 
He was not In favor of, the schemes of- 
taxation suggested by the professor, 
be remarked with a smile, and he 
thought the lumbermen generally would 
not be. ke was thoroughly In sympathy 
with the ljlea, however.

Mr. Wetmore of the St. John board 
also expressed his approval of the Idea, 
and hoped that a Maritime college 
would be established. He gave some 
information as to the success of these 
schools in other countries. He thought 
the young men should be educated here 
and keep the large fees that would be 
expended for tuition fees In the United 
States at home.

G. M. Campbell said that Dr. An
drews' resolution placed Nova Scotia In 
an awkward position. After years of 
agitation a technical school had been 
started in Halifax. Now this resolution 
hs asking the Nova Scotia government 
to cancel the legislation that has al
ready been passed for the establish
ment of such a school.

Mr. Campbell thought one way out 
of the difficulty would be for the N. B. 
and P. B. I. students to go to the Hali
fax school.

CapL E. B. Elderkin of the Amherst 
Board of Trade then pointed out the 
fact that Dr. Andrews’ resolution did 
not mention any particular location. It 
was not important where It was locat
ed. Get It, that was the object. Let 
the ways and means be left to those to 
whom we have delegated that work.

E. H. Armstrong, M.P.P., said that 
«UÜÉHan.-ibAl

interview the governments of the three 
province? to see what can be done In

the United States to keep their pulp 
mills running; therefore 
'■‘••Resolved, that this Maritime Board 
of Trade in of tbo opinion that the ex
portation of pulp wood should be pro
hibited by theFadeval Government."

The rssetSion was -carried unani
mously.

_____ _ . Mr. Snowball, lu Introducing the
-rrcfritumoff from — L>ml^ect,- made-.-an-excefflngly effective
-l---------------------------------------—— speech in support of the resolution,

.gfer.ggjgg
oyster titirlSs. the destruction of dog wtîïïî
fish, the proper distribution of the tmper mHls.whicbwou
output ^thc fish hatcheries; jhe sup- £ * uCW0Uld" ^ neceggary to

flstries d^tmqutln way al £***«“

It would havç the appointment of the anTsLru^ the c££-
chalrn^ which chairman and he whl^ whitol^r
vice *ürman ^. " ^nd^he ran ^ made. He strongly supported 
only two paid officials. The Scetoh the propogal ^ pointed out some ;of

^^:,nal.retalnlng m raW
the fishermen three tor the merchants, The United States, he said, of course, 
a scientist and a lepl ad Mir. find It to their advantage to buy all
tion^^^WMtn^^ddialt inde- th* pulp wood ,n ^ country they can' 
tlon of Mi.JMiUniM and ^»lt inde- manufacture it In their own coun-
tail with the question rot the lobster 
fishing Industry and stated that the 
lobsters were fast being depleted, un
derstood lobsters were being packed 
all over the Province in large quantl-

C. P. P. RIGHTS OVER 
i. 0. R. DISCUSSED BY . 

MJiRfTWE BWRB OF TRADE

meant, - -=" ••••**•
Mr. McDougall said he meant that 

and K. H. Armstrong were appointed special privileges should be given the 
a committee tti nominate "the dfciceti C. B. R. tor the carriage of the malla 
for the ensuing year. v /:■!• v:' hot free.' bek.hr have .their trains-,to

connect with steamboats. In short, that 
(Thurdày Morning's Session.) a better arrangement should be ar-

When the Board met toifpi&éis* ^ver at for the carriage of niaTIs and

* tee ~10u!<1 be appointed to lots after the boat has left. When the which was unanimously passed.
^WJhr steamer howàrer, .landiiat Die nearest
and local with reteréafo to Lifting oVfr ^lnt ,n Canada the passenger gets a 
the branch roads. There was * feel- ch„nce t0 land ae soon as possible. 
ng that pie subsidies s^ould be return- Tbere ls a vast difretence between

«s ï“.“.at£sw"'y- “1TSIKfS; rn«, ™
in a different. llgBt than the people of.

'SiSZrJVSTT * t
.« ». «m ». « wo.» ».™

“ooiTsf £• «»»»■■■»»»«».,

rr'rrrr.rrs^’''*- » =S2r-S
5 «e^idTafp^Uy w^tiS

the consent of the gcrvertimeht to tifcke wtth^tCr^ DeWoJe for «wtfe-
over another piece of railway. He «vea wlth Mr’ DeV,olte ,or aome 
said, however,-tBAt U» peopHjf Can, De^dlfe took It gdod naturedly
èxféndin* thAJ* c^R.”^ .ahd congratulated Mr. Morrissey
extending the,It. tt DeWolfe wanted some enllgM-

«7 Ha,ltex’ ment as to why the C. P. R shohld not
thought the. people were all agreed on; b9 given running rights over the I. C. 
the subject tost, brought; up. which was- ^ Are th, c p R. and toe L C. B.
r cyR°r & 5 loggerheads? Mr. DeWol'fe said he
L C. R. He, moved that a oominlttee dld t want Mg malls carried away 
be appointed to wait on the. local goV- to Montreal- when they might be 
ernments to see If the Unes could be ,anded at gydney

G. M. Campbell said this board last 
year endorsed the landing of the mails 
at Sydney, but the C. P. R. at present 
have no facilities for bringing 
mails from Sydney to St. Johns Pas
sengers should have the privilege of 
labeling at the nearest portf Bird If the 
C. P. B. have no facilities for landing 
passengers and mails at Sydney 'they 
should be given such facilities

Mr. Logan, who had Just come,In, 
asked that the resolution be rsad. He 
then said that he perhaps?, rould not; 
agree with all* the whereases, bat* he 
was agreed that It was unreasonable 
for our mills' to be carried thousands 
of miles to tipper Canada, and then 
back home. Is there any reason why 
the I. C. R. should be .kept apart and 
holy? Why should not the C. P. R. 
have running rights over the people’s 
road? Not haulage rights' frdih station 
to station—but running rights. The 
more railways we can get into ; the 
Maritime Provinces the better. He 
was not In favor of giving away the 
U C. R. to this or any other corpora
tion, but we are standing in pur light 
if we give them rutitrfhg rights."

G. Fred Fisher thought the ques
tion- of running rights had not yet 
arisen."

The resolution w$s paijreed.

tile way of consolidation.
Rev. Father Botke, J. E. DeWolfe FIRE SWEEPS OL 

DESTROYING IT SThis was seconded by A. M._ jBell,,pf 
Halifax, and unanimously passed, 

Father Bürke moved that the thanks 
of the Board be extended to the dele
gates who went to the West Indles.-E. 
H. Armstrong seconded the resolution

depart file 
as the^l AND 80sonabto 

pers to 1
circulation In the United States there
by severing the strongest tie between 
Canada and expatriated oouutrynv n 

'‘Therefore resolved that In the opin
ion of this Maritime Board of Trade 
these' increased postal raths' should be 
reduced to the rates that prevailed be
fore these increases, were made.

J. P. Mallaney, of the - .Woodstock 
Press, seconded the resolution, which 
passed without any discussion.

Hector McDougall, of Sydney, then 
referred loudly to the great struggle 
which he deprecated, and moved the 
following resolution, which was 
ried unanimously' amid applause:

‘Whereas, the Maritime Board of 
Trade assembled at SL John, N. B., on 
this, the 21st day of August, 1967, feel 
a deep Interest in the successful de
development of all Industries that have 
for their object the upbuilding and gen
eral advancement of Canada and more 
particularly that which concerns the 
Provinces of Nov» Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prfhce Edward Island.

And Whereas, this board ls pleased 
with the progress of development of 
our coal and Iron Industries, and the 
visible and undoubted prospects tot 
their great future advancement.

And whereas, this board learns with 
deep regret that a dispute has arisen 
between the two largest corporations 
engaged in those industries in Canada, 
namely, the Dominion Coal Co., en
gaged in the development of our largest 
coal fields, and the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co., engaged In the manufacture 
of iron, and steel, both in Cape Breton, 
and that such dispute is in respect to 
the supplying of coal for use In the 
making of Iron an,d steel, and that 
such dispute has assumed the form of 
expensive litigation In the courts, and 
that such dispute and litigation ls now 
and bas. from. its Inception hampered 
and most seriously Injured the tradq 
and commerce as well as the general 
financial standing of the communities 
Immediately concerned in the successful 
development of these tçivo very Impor
tant Industries.

“And wherias, the facts relating to 
this dispute are now before the publie 
taken in sworn evidence before a Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 
at Sydney.

And whereas, a continuation of this 
dispute before the courts!threatens one 

Father Burke dwelt • eloquently on or the other, or possibly both, of those
corporations with serious loss and In
jury, aqd thereby further "hampers and 
retards the advancement of the Indus
tries In question and the progress of 
business interests of the country gen-

Car Shortage.

H. J. Logan referred to the serious 
car shortage .which had existed for 
some years; and moved the following 
resolution:—

“Whereas, the lack of sufficient row
ing stock on the I. C. R. is the cause 
of great lnconveniece and loss to pat
rons of that road, and seriously impairs 
Its earning power. f 

"Therefore resolved, that this board 
strongly urges the railway department 
to purchase as coon as possible suffi
cient additional rolling stock to meet 
the rapidly increasing traffic along thfe 
line.”

Captain B. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, 
seconded this resolution, which passed 
without further discussion. V

To Straighten I. C. R.

H. J. Logan then moved Ihe follow
ing resolution: ,

"Whereas, the portions of the I. C. R. 
between Moncton and Halifax and be
tween Moncton ar.d St. John are under 
the N. T. C. By. contract to form part 
of a transcontinental railway system, 

"And, whereas, the curves and grades 
In there portions of the line, owing 
to the location of the read. In many 
cases are severe and excessive,

“And, whereas, the increasing busi
ness will causa a congestion of traffic 
on a single track,

"Therefore, resolved that in the opin
ion Of this Board steps should be taken 
at once fcy changing the route where 
necessary, grading curves, and grades 
and double tracking to put these ' fac
tions of the I. C. R. In a proper condi
tion to become part of a great Trans
continental systim.”
‘The resolution was seconded by A. M. 
Bell and unanimously passed.

Mr. Logan made an effective speech 
in moving the resolution.

Tunnel Scheme.

éistern Section of Main 
Place in Ruins, Loss 
Million Dollars — 0 
Injured—Boston and 
—Aid Summoned frl

agree on some features .but not on that

car-:

Dr. Andrews of ML Allison produced 
a sample of black silk which he said 
was made from pulp wood. “Through 
our pulp wood it may be possible that 
Canada will be Independent of the cot
ton belt and the Japanese silk weav
ers,’ 'he said.

James Beveridge of the pulp mill at 
Chatham then went into a somewhat 
minute explanation of how "silk Is made 
from pulp wood. Mr. Beveridge eatS 
he had been called an out and out free 
trader, but he thought It was neces
sary to take some step to conserve the 
raw material of our forests for our own 
people.

There were four pulp mills the capital 
Invested in whlch'would build half of 
the saw mills of the province, and con
suming 45,000,000 feet of spruce a year.

George Robertson, M. P. P., said that 
a scientist in Saxony had patented a 
process whereby yarn could be manu
factured from pulp. Four million 
pieces of towelling were sold last year, 
made In England from pulp. Shoes 
have also been made.

They are also making cloth, and a 
full, grown man will soon be able to 
get enough material for a suit for $1. 
He thought it possible that St. John 
would soon be making their own tawejs 
and cloths from pulp.

H. B. Schofield of the St. John board 
thought the resolution should be ex
tended to prohibit the exportation of 
pulp as well as pulp wood, and Instead 
have the paper manufactured In this 
country. „e

M. G. DeWolfe and J. C. Anderton 
of Kentvtlle spoke In ftvor of the -reso
lution.

Mr. Crosby of Berwick thought that 
a great manv owners of small tracts of 
land would consider It a hardship if 
they were prevented from shipping It 
wherever the;» liked.

Mr. Beveridge then suggested that 
a distinction should be drawn between 
the lands privately owned and those 
owned by the government.

A. M. Whitman of Annapolis agreed 
with this.

OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 15.— 
I#evtnteen summer hotels, sixty vo.- 
taÿes and a score of buildings occupied 
by Storek, Werc burned tonight In a 
fire which swept the eastern section of 
thi« town, along the shore, causing a 
loss estimated at half a million dol
lars. All the buildings w»re of wooden 
construction 
easy prey of the flames, which spread I 
with remarkable swiftness, ieducing I 
to ashes a section of half a hundred I 
acres within three hour.-. The burned I 
area extends from Old Orchard avenue 
eastward b-tween Milliken street and 
the great, houses and private resid
ences of tills popular resort.

The fire started in the annex of the 
Olympia House on Milliken street and 
had gained such headway when dis
covered that the Old Orchard Are de
partment, consisting only of a small 
steamer and a hose wagon, manned by 
a volunteer force, was unable to stay 
Its progress. Fanned by a brisk south
west wind, the fire communicated to a 
block Of wooden buildings occupied as 
Stores along the board walk bordering 
the Boston & Maine railroad tracks, 
and thence across the tracks, devast
ated a large district crowded with 
hotels, hoarding houses and cottages.

Aid summoned from Portland, Bldde- 
ford and Saco arrived within an hour 
after the Start of the flise, but the fire- 

from those cities were hampered

r
ties.

ÿ
Evening Session.
H. B. Short spoke advocating the bet

ter protection of the fisheries.
W. S. Loggle said that he did not 

think the industry was waning up 
north. There had been an average 
pack Jn New Brunswick the past year. 
He thought that more bad been done In 
thé poet three years to protect the in
dustry than ever before. Mr. Loggle 
said the Nova Scotia men were bring
ing great pressure on the government 
for licenses tor canneries.

F. C. Whitman, of Annapqlia, then 
read a letter from E. C. Bowers, one 
of the fiefibry commissioners. In which 
he said that only lobsters were being 
illegally canned. He also thought 
there should be a new lot of officials. 
He made the further charge that con
siderable dynamiting of fish was be
ing dona He wrote that the proposed 
fishery commission would, be In his 
opinion a good thing, if kept clear of 
the politicians,

Mr. Wilson then .read a, Jettes from 
a Cape Breton packer, In which he 
said that about 60 per cent of the lob
sters in the Maritime Provinces were 
undersized.

John Seeley said that the remedy 
' for the present unsatisfactory condi

tion of the fishery industry In the 
Maritime Provinces would be a fishery 
commission made as proposed by Mr. 
Whitman. ‘ ' 1 [

Colonel Tucker when if. I*, for this 
county, had the sise of the’ marketable 
lobster raised and was the white- 
headed boy after that.,^

Mr. Hatheway said that the package, 
used.for,fish now waf a sieve and 
not a barrel,' If the fishery coijimia- 
sion could get a suitable package for 
keeping fish In good condition, it would 
be a great boon to the wholesale gro
cers of St. John. He would also like 
to see something done tç dis 
the dogfish pest in the Bay of 

The fololwlng resolution Vjbs ) 
carried unanimously: -«j ’

I’fhet thki meeting,of the 11 
Board of Trade endorses the mi 
for the appointment of a flsl 
board to act under the DCfcartme 
Marine and Fisheries for Ks.ri 
tlon and control of the Canada Atlantic 
fisheries, and that steps be taken to 
have this Important matter acted upon 
at the next session of the Dominion 
parliament.”

\ and were therefore an

;

secured at a reasonable cost.

Acquisition of Branch Lines.
The following resolution moved by E. 

H. Armstrong, and seconded by H. B. 
Short, of Dlgby, was unanimously pass-

the

ed:
"Resolved, that In the opinion of this 

Maritime ■ Board of Trade, It would be 
greatly In. the public - interest and to 
the advantage of the I. C. R. If the 
Federal Government werf tq acquire 
by purchase or lease the. railways of 
Nova Scotia, and also the branch lines 
connecting with the I. C. R. In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, and to op
erate them as. part of the I. -.C. R. sys
tem, and that the government; be urged" 
to take the necessary step to acquire

When the president announced that 
the next subject was the ""Tunnel 
Scheme” to connect P. B.. Island with 
the mainland there was great applause, 
as it was taken for granted that Father 
Burke would be heard in as eloquent 
speech, as h»,to the greatest authority 
on the question, and Its most powerful 
advocate.

men
for a time in rendering efficient aid by 
difficulties with their couplings, which 
weé not adapted t« the Old 
hydrants. It was not until some build
ings had been blown up by dynamite, 
creating a gap In the path of the 
flames, that the conflagration was 
blocked. Shortly before midnight, how
ever, the blaze was declared to be 
under control.

The list of hotels burned Includes the 
following: Florida House, Olympia

such irailways, provided the same can 
be purchased or leased' on reasonable 
terms, based not merely on the general 
cost, but also on the coming power of 
the lines.”

Running Rights on I. C. R.

, The matter of running rights of the 
C. P. R. and the L C, R. .was then 
taken up, being Introduced by Hector 
McDougall, Sydney. --■; .

He said that It had been shown that 
the malls when landed at Cèpe Breton 

■■ _ .. tn had been distributed " over Canada sev-
klnd. ^ Now p.uh eral hours earlier,than ever before. ■

other provinces to gr pp As a result of these experiments
problem within ‘belr dw“ co • he thûaght they Were entitled to the

tde- The other nyvpcesmignt now co ^ a„ the Maritime Provinces
with Nova Bcotto. He • for the landing of the mails at Sydney,

be done in tne ^ Jt had beên ahown this was the
’•vi».". 'iulrker route-

on the matter, ’ **» then moved the following resolu-
He gave the credit for the technical 
education Idea in Nova Scotia to the 
Mining Society of that province, who 
had been working away along this line 
for a long time.

With great reluctance, therefore, he 
would be obliged to oppose the resolu
tion Introduced by Dr. Andrews, as 
last year tile provinces had been asked 
to deal with the problem separately in 
each province, whereas this resolution 
calls for Maritime action,

Geo. E» Corbitt, of Annapolis, then 
took the floor and made an Impassioned 
plea in favor of Dr. Andrews’ resolu
tion.

"Bury your dirty old politics,’ he said 
amid cheers and laughter. .. .

J. L. Stewart said he saw nothing 
In the resolution that the Nova Sco
tia people could net support. This re
solution simply advocated consolida
tion. It njlght be decided to locate the 
Institution in Halifax. He thought If 
the provinces were to unite they might 
have an Institution that wouty be high
ly creditable to the Maritime Prov
inces.

"What is the policy of New Bruns
wick on this questiont” Interrupted 
E. H. Armstrong.

"Well, the question Is quite apropos," 
said Mr. Stewart, "but I do not feel 
called upon to answer it,” remarked 
Hr. Stewart.

Mr. Birnh Made * Ntt.

Ochad

i:. .tiJytmL

the claims Of the Island and said the. 
people were our'bravest people because 
they were a réllgfOtts people, who paid
their bills and were entitled to more 
consideration'.

He showed how the trade of the Isl- Stally.

greater partners.did not do their duty royalties and are Also ehjoytag 
ro the smaller in the way of adhering l*al assistance in respect to taxation, 
to the terms, there must be triade a e“r that th,„

*38
said Father Burke, something must ^ te and„ lnsjBt on an immediate
be done and the question Is now one Wendly settiemenf, "and In .so doing 
of practical, polities. ‘ "have the co-operation and assistance ot
thé'resolution passed betortil Would be th6 Government of NOV»
reaffirmed. R^etia ... , ... .,

Father tiuAe closed MsIlWrtr able ™And further reeOlved. thAt In thq 
and eloquent address by showing a eyent of immediate settlement be- 
tunnel post card, and reading the in- lBg delayed tot ariy unreasonable time 
script Ion which It bears. fb6 disputing corporations be advised

H. J. Logan spoke In favor of the that p^j^ment and thé "Legislature of 
scheme. It wae, after all, he thought, N<>Va g^tla may be called mi to eon- 
a question of co.vt. We have spent mil- elder the advisability of withdrawing 
lions for the construction pf railways ln wh£>le or ln part the-valuable con- 
ln other p&rts of Canada, and cottid we cegglona granted to those -wrpowtions 
not make an appropriation for this for the pm^r development ot those lm- 
purpdse, as the tunnel scheme seems portat industries.”
to be the most practicable solution. Mr Logan thought that thdre were 
Certainly, the terms of confederation to0 many subjects up for discussion 
should be carried out. this year. There was enough material

The following resolution was then tor two weeks’ discussion». „. 
passed, Father Burke being the mover “That's on a parliamentary basis,” 
and Hon. George $X Hughes the sec- gald j. j* Stewart, who always has 
onder: - - his harpoon ready.

"Resolved that this Board does The following resolution was moved 
hereby reaffirm Its resolution passed py j E DeWolfe, of Halifax, who ln 
unanimously at Yarmouth ln 1896 and doing so spoke strongly to Its support, 
reaffirmed at Amherst ln 1906, asking Ogorge Robertson, M.P.P., Was the se- 
for the speedy construction of a tun- c0nder and It was carried mutoimous- 
nel between Prince Edward Island and jy. 
the mainland.” “Whereas the substitution of steel fo<

Capt, E. B. Elderkin reported that wood la tbe construction of ships has 
the following committee had been reduoe^ Canada from her position as 
chosen to take up the question of tech- Qne of th6 f(rur gptp building and'shlp 
nical education with the Governments 0WBlng countries in the world, to a 
of the three provinces: W. 8. Elsber ,tce amongst the most unimportant;
and W. B: Snowball, for New Bruns- ,,And where, her coastline, on
wick; A. M. Bull and H. J. Logan, for ^w0 oceans of over two thousand (2,* , 
Nova srotia; Father Burke and Hon. 000) mlleg ^th enormous lake and ri- 
George E. Hughes, for Prince Edward yer navigation leading to the Interior 
Island. " of the continent has produced not only

A. H. Kinsman, Kings county, moved a g^at coastwise and foreign trade, 
the following resolution, which wris se» îarse population skilled' ln mar-
conded by H. G. DeWolfe and passed: mmy affalrs.

"Whereas, arsenic of lead ls taking -And where, 
the place of Paris green in the exter- ^ natural faciUties and Ptoterlais for 
mlnation of pests it ls therefore re- the productitm # 8teel vessels, but Is
solved that the attention of the govern^ vent6d trom utiUzlng them by
ment be called to. the matter and ask capital employed
It to hare the duty on areenl^of lead y ™hich has estabUsh-
‘Tcfosby. of Berwick, said that the ed England’s supremacy ln Ws lndus- 
dog nuisance had practically ruined the try. the Products of wh ch 
sheep Industry. He moved the follow- ted free to our coastwise as well as 
lng resolution dealing with the matter: foreign trade;

"That whereas our country ls now ‘And whereas the above conditio 
overrun by thousands of dogs which prove that Canad.a can never regain 
are of no benflt to it, but are the cause her position as a maritime country un- 
of much damage in many tines, especl- less the government offers Inducements 
ally In that of sheep products, by bonus or otherwise to shipbuilding

“Therefore resolved that the Maritime companies to establish that Industry. 
Board of Trade rieeommend that thé j i’Whereas several municipalities and 
local governments of the maritime pro-» Boards of Trade ln the Maritime Pro
vinces at the next session of parila- vinces bavé memorialized the Dom
inent do enact such Jàws As may be inlon Government to grant aid to the 
effective in controlling the dog nuis- Industry- by means of bonus or other- 
ance and ridding the comttiry of the triae- 
pest." ' '

Mr. Klnsmere seconded this, which 
Was passed. _ ' • .

E. H. Armstrong and G.' H. Campbell 
of Nova Scotia, and H. B. Schofield 
and J. L. Stewart, of New Brunswick, 
were appointed a committee to nomi
nate the ten men to deal with the gov
ernment on the question of taking over 
the branch railway lines.

J. L. Stewart, of the Chatham

he had the same difficulty 
otner Nova Scotia members, as that 
province was already pledged to f. 
large appropriation tor a school of this

BIG METEOR TELL 
AT LONG ISLAND

tod Hearty Sored the People 
tel el Their Wits

lose the Duff-Miller’s Suggestions.
C. A. Duff-Miller, New Brunswick’s. 

Agent General, whs then called upon. 
Mr. Miller explained the methods of 
work adopted by the agents general 
and said that what they chiefly Wanted 
was co-operation from this side.

He suggested that the Government 
might flit up a form with reference to 
the labor required, with such Infdrma- 
tion as to cost of board, wages, etc., 
and the number of men wanted in 
each Of the countries. Then he thought 
It would" be worth while to hâve a list 
of farms that were tor sale. The 
money appropriated for Immigration 
purposes was principally devoted to 
the North West. He thought the Gov
ernment should be risked to give the 
Maritime Provinces a large share of 
this money.

He thought that advertising ln a 
Humber of Journals in" the Old Country 
would be quite profitable and our ad
vantages set forth. This" would give us 
the command of the letter press.

Speaking of the Elllnor Hbmes, 
started by Mrs. Close, he said he 
thought many more of these homes 
Would be started In Nova Scotia and 
Now Brunswick. Great Interest was 
being taken In these homes ln England.

With reference to the discussion on 
the question of putting an export duty 
on pulp wood, he referred to a similar 
agitation which he had taken part in 
twenty or twenty-five years ago. He 
was then living in Quebec. They were 
not successful but the province would 
have been much better off If they had

Mr. Miller was heartily applauded.
Mr. Bell moved that a vote of thanks 

be extended to Mr. Miller for his excel
lent address. This was seconded by 
Mr. DeWolfe, of Kentvllle.

The vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. Miller in a graceful "manner by the 
president. K

this ■h,r

a

will m the

"Beil then spoke- ' mmÈm . tlon: •
“And whereas, these experiments have 

demonstrated beyond doubt that by the 
Sydney route the English and European 
mills can be delivered to all points ln 
Canada earlier than by any other. • 

"And whereas, It to the general belief 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company as well as the Allan Company 
are- opposed to the landing and /em
barking of mails and passengers at 
Sydney and prefer during the naviga
tion of the 8t. Ije-wrence landing mails 
and passengers at Quebec.

“Apd whereas, it to Inconsistent with 
reason that Canada shoald continue to 
subsidise a mall and passenger service 
to run parallel wttfc . the government 
system of rtdiway. 'pver a distance: of 
some 800 miles and .thereby delay for 
many hours the delivery of mails.

“And whereas, the Maritime Provln, 
ces are -deeply interested In,tije landing 
of mails and; passengers' at Sydney 
during the season of SL Lawrence nav
igation and until such .time as a more 
permanent and definite service ls es
tablished.

"And whereas, the Maritime Provin- 
more closely Interested and connected 
with this traffic than any other ln 
Canada, the Sydney Board of Trade 
after due consideration express the 
opinion that the privilege of running 
rights over the Inteccolonlal from St. 
John to Sydney to the C. P. R. would 
greatly facilitate the adoption of the 
Sydney route.

Therefore resolved, that this Maritime 
Board of Trade recommend the grant
ing of such running rights for malls 
and passengers to the C. P. R. from St. 
John to Sydney.

Further resolved, that this board re
affirm the resolution passed at the an
nual meeting last year at Amherst re
commending the Government of Cana
da to insist on all malls to and from 
Canada by the St. Lawrence to be 
trereferred-to Sydney.

“Whereas, several experiments have 
been made ln the transfer of the Eng
lish malls to and from Canada at Syd
ney Harbor.

The intention, of this was not to in
terfere with any existing arrange
ments for landing the mails at St. John 

, or Halifax. Malls during the summer 
season should certainly be landed at 
the point nearest the C. P. R- °ne 
concession necessary to the carriage 
of these malls is the obtaining of 
ntng rights over the I. C. R. Having a 
connection as far as Sf. John, and 
right to the West, the C. P. R. should 
have running rights over the I. C. R- 

M. G. DeWolfe asked what support 
if any had been obtained from any 
other boards.

None was asked as far as 
Dougall know.

W. F. Hatheway recalled 
year ago at Amherst the Maritime 
Board of Trade had laid down the 
principle that the malls and passen
gers from Europe, should be landed at 
Sydney.

"I think, however,” he said, “that 
Mr. McDougall omitted to put In the 
words ‘running rights for malls and 
passengers,’ ”

The phrase running rights was

George Robertson, M. P. P., then re
cited some Interesting statistics ln ln- 
troduclng the following resolution deal
ing with natural resources "of the 
country:

"Resolved that the Maritime Pro
vinces, with their rich and varied re
sources afford in farming, lumbering, 
fishing, mining and manufacturing, and 
commercial life and other spheres of 
activity exceptional opportunities for 
the obtaining of a comfortable liveli
hood and the making of blessed homes 
with all the surroundings essential to 
the highest degree of happiness. That 
there are hire great opportunities for 
development and progress and that an 
reasonable efforts should be put forth 
by the various Provincial Governments 
and Municipalities as well as by the 
Federal administration to induce our 
young men to remain at home and also 
to direct to the Maritime Provinces a 
portion of the ever Increasing stream 
of immigration which ls now flowing 
from - the Motherland and other Euro
pean countries to the Canadian West.”
It was moved by Prof. Andrews and 

passed unanimously.
In spite of the fact that there are 

many flourishing industries ln the 
Maritime Provinces, the cream 'of the 
young men are leaving their native 
land.
hoys who pass through the St. John 
High School, he said, leave the city. 
Many of these are, however now going 
to the Northwest.

He referred to the fact that the Uni
versities of ML Allison, U. N. B., and 
Memratr.cook, are realizing the need of 
technics! education.

He referred to the need of a greater 
effort being made ln the old country to 
secure a good class of immigrants.

Mr. Robertson grew eloquent and 
held the members of the board spell
bound as he dilated ott the resources ot 
the magnificent heritage of the Mari
time Provinces.

Mi-. POtts Cut Short.
F. L. Potts then arose and made 

some remarks and as he got on his feet 
he was asked to give his name as this 
was the rule of the Board.

Mr. Potts looked as If he thought 
that a man who had occupied the auc
tioneer’s stool as long as he had. should 
be quite well known, but It was ex
plained that everyone bad to do the 
same.,

Mr. Fisher when he got a chance 
had to Interrupt Mr. Potts’ stream of 
eloquence and explain to him that the 
privilege of speaking was confined to 
the dsfegatoe.

‘•Accept my apologies," said Mh Potts 
and the incident closed, and no doubt 
a rich oratorical treat was denied the 
members of the Board.

Teehnleel Education,
The question of technical education 

was then taken up. The resolution was 
moved by Fro?. Andrews who describ
ed the Nova Scotia scheme according 
to which each of the colleges of that 
Province and ML Athsofi agreod to give

Parliament and 
great 

ortun-

:.i

Modus Vivendi,m tinted Only Haifa Mila From a Lift 
Saving Station—It Killed Many Fish, 

Giving Profit to Boys.

t:
The question of abrogating the “mo

dus vivendi" was taken tip, 
My. Wll-wm, one of the 

members of the committee appointed 
to consider the matter, read the re
port ln which the abrogation of the 
"modus vlvendl” wee kdvlsed.

Mr. Wilson then read a minority re- 1,, _ port from Mr. Whitman of Canso,
who set forth his Seasons at some 
length for his belief. îïe thought that 
there might any dàÿbe a treaty ar
ranged between the United States and 
Newfoundland. Mr. Wilson raised a 
laugh by calling the Uhtted States the 
greatest nation of blubbers in the 
world, adding that these were the senti
ments of the letter he had read. “I do 
not know whether the American consul 
is here or noL” He was, but hs did 
not seem to be greatly disturbed.

Mr. Wilson also read from the speech 
of A. K. McLean in parliament, who 
spoke strongly In favor of abrogating 
the treaty.

J. L. Stewart seconded the adoption 
of the réport, whifch reàd as follows: 
To the Président of the Maritime Bdard 

of Trade:
Sir.—“Your spécial comriiltW of the 

modus vlvendl beg leave to réport that 
it to highly in the Interests of the Ca
nadian Atlantic fisheries that the tto- 
minton gov-mmevrt abrtijâte the same" 
until such time as tint government of 
the United States to disposed to nego
tiate a new treaty,”

m

and

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The Work 
today says:—At six o'clock last even 
lng an Immense meteor 
about 76 feet ln circumference, fell in
to the sea about a mile off the Ama- 
gansett, L. I., life saving station. Firs’ 
a roar was heard and an instant la 
ter a great stream of fire seemed ti 
come down from the clouds and plung 
Into, the sea ln the wake of the meteor 
The meteor fell into the water with i 
noise as of a mighty boiler letting ot 
steam. Great waves rolled ln upon thi 
beach. Part of the bathing pavlllol 
was washed away, along with It severe 
fishermen’s huts. Much damage wt 
done to property abutting the wate 
front. Some persons thought the incl 
dent marked the end of the world 
Even old fishermen, used as they weij 
to facing death at sea, were terrifie] 
and did not for a long time quiet dowrl 
Capt. George Green who was ln com 
mand of a vessel in the St. Pierre whei 
Mont Pelee blew Its head off, and do 
strayed that city, was sitting on th 
water front when the meteor fell. H 
declared that nothing had ever fright 
ened. lilm so much except the Mon 
Pelee disaster. The meteor apparentl; 
fell vertically. From the time the noisi 
was first heard until it plunged Into th 
sea. was probably three quarters of : 
mjnute. after the disturbance had sub 
sided, hundreds of dead fish were foun 
on the shore. These were gathered b 
boys and peddled by them.

apparentl

E
r

Seventy-five per cent ot the

But the speaker whi made the great
est hit tree Mr. Birch of Prince Ed
ward Island, a gentleman with a 
prayer meeting tone, a pair of fiery 
red whiskers and a dizzying fluency, 
who at times soared to rhetorical 
heights that fairly carried the mem
bers off thety feet, Mr. Birch grew 
positively enthusiastic as he referred 
to George Ra’iertsdn's feat ot elo
quence.

“Thee more education the boys and 
girls get the more they despise labor,” 
said Mr. Birch In referring' tb technical 
education.

"Chickens from afar off look to have 
very fair bright plumage," he said.

At this glowing figure of speech the 
audience roared with laughter,

“Educate them too' much and they 
will look about for the fairest and. 
softest spots on earth.” Great laugh-

,

West India Trade.
The question of encouraging trade be- 

Canada and the West Indies

i i

men.,
was brought before the Board by H. 
B, Schofield, of the 8L John Board of 
Trade, who was one of tile delegatee 
to the West Indies last winter to in
quire into the possibilities of greater 
trade development.

He thought there was no doubt that 
a considerable extension of business 
could be made, file speech was along 
the lines of the report which was made 
on the return of the delegates and 
which has already been published. He 
showed how the trade had grown by 
leaps and bounds since the extension 
of the British preference. He was quite 
optimistic about the possibility of se
curing a reciprocal arrangement be

long. A preference even of 
five per cent, would result In' a great 
stimulation to’ business. Mr. Schofield 
closed by mbvlng the following resolu-

S. G. WILSON,
J. L. STEWART,
F. C. WHITMAN.

Fever Export Doty en Pulp Weed.

her coastline, on

rea-

Tbe of an export duty on 
-tajeen «K M B. 

the Chatham hoard 
moved the following resolution;

"Whereas, It has been the policy ot 
the Federal Government to encourage 
and promote' manufacturé Within the 
bounds of tiie Dominion by duties suf
ficiently high to kéep out foreign man
ufacture, and by bounties to encourage 
the use of hotoe raw material, and 

"Whereas, the Federiti' Government 
has expended large amounts to pro
mote agriculture and "te boom the 
Western country and to encourage em
igration from the motherland and for
eign countries; and ~;:y

"Whereas, wè have wteBtn the 
bounds of our Eastern Canada as » 
natural product, spruce pulp wood, 
capable of providing employment for a 
large number of our present people 
and for mqny who may come to find 
homes hero at profitable wages, Instead 
ef going west, and thus people our 
Eastern Provinces; and 

"Whereas, this wood is being rossed 
In New Brunswick, Nova Beotia and 
Quebec, and • shipped In that state to

pulpw 
Snowball NEWS M FREDERICTON

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 17. J 
The R. C. R, arrived by special trail 
over the I. C. R. at 6 o’clock thj 
morning from Petewawa. They ^ei 
met at the depot by the 71st band ar] 
escorted to the barracks. All the ol 
officers returned with the regiment. I

An automobile party, consisting J 
Dr. and Mrs. Young, and Miss Younl 
of Bangor, arrived here this afternool 
and leave in the' morning for St. Jolj 
by way of Gagetown.

R. B. Barker arrived home last eve] 
lng from St. John, having complete 
his trip with the vice-regal party. Tn 
private secretary says that the gove] 
nor general and his family were gres] 
ly delighted with Fredericton, and -1 
would not be surprised If they retur] 
ed again at some future date. |

ter.
run-' "You can never "tell what the Island 

Is going to do,” was Dr. Andrews’ coni- 
rqpnt as hs rose to disclaim the Idea 
that the educated men dislike work. 
On the contrary he said in engineering 
particularly, the young men had in 
many cases much harder work to do 
than ever before.

Following is the resolution moved 
by Dr. Andrews:

"Retired, that for the sake of greater 
practical results, wo urge the govern
ments of the three Maritime Provinces 
to confer and appoint a commission to 
confer for the purpose of devising some, 
plan tor consolidating the- work of 
technical education and industrial sci
entific research In Maritime Canada.”

Capt. Elderkin moved, seconded by 
Mr. Black, that a committee of two 
from each province be appointed to

fore very

» tlon:
Mr. Me-. . "Resolved that the Interchange of 

: ; natural products between Canada and
that a the British West Indies with British 

Guiana should be encouraged In every 
possible way by preferential tariffs In 
both countries, by the establishment at 
the seaboard of Jobbing houses to 
handle export and Import traffic and 
by a more frequent steamship con
nection as soon as possible.”

Mr. Schofield followed, this up with 
the resolution herewith given: 

“Resolved that the Maritime Board

“Whereas a similar metnorial front 
parties interested ln this industry In 
Cahada has also been presented to the 
Government;

“Resolved that the Maritime Board 
Of Trade hereby endorse and approves 
the principle of a bonus to steel ship
building, as offering a new and profit
able field for the utilization of our

(Continued on Poge Twelve.) OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—Among t] 
ggests at -the Flske Hotel, Old Orcha 
Beach, which was destroyed by fire laj 
night, were Hon. William Patersd 
Minister of Public Works, with mJ 
Paterson.
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